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Signage options
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Let your decorations speak for themselves!
PRICES INCLUDE ALL CALLIGRAPHY, ARTWORK, AND MATERIALS.

HIGHLY SPECIALIZED MATERIALS AND ACRYLIC MAY INCREASE FINAL PRICE. 

MINIMUM ORDER FOR SIGNAGE AND DAY-OF ITEMS IS $500

Material Options:
WATERCOLOR PAPER, WOOD, CANVAS, CHALKBOARD, ACRYLIC, BACK-PAINTED ACRYLIC, PAINTED VINTAGE FRAMES

WELCOME SIGN:
3’x4’

8”x10” SIGN:
-Hashtag
-Cards + Gifts
-Food Station

12“x16” SIGN:
-Photobooth 
-Guestbook Sign-in
-Food Station
-Simple Bar Menu

16“x20” SIGN:
-Food Menu
-Bar Menu
-Unplugged Ceremony

SIGNATURE DRINKS SIGN
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS:
-2 illustrated drinks
-16”x20”

SMALL SEATING CHART:
-Up to 100 Guest names
-3’x4’

LARGE SEATING CHART:
-Up to 200 Guest names
-4‘x5’

TABLE NUMBERS:
-5”x7”

FOOD + DRINK LABELS:
-Tented or Flat 2x4“ card

CUSTOM GUESTBOOK:
-8.5”x11” Hardcover printed 
guestbook w/ blank pages

WEDDING PROGRAM:
-3’x5’

$285

$350

$10 each

$5 each

$150

$185

$95

$45

$65

$85

$150



day-of stationery
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PRICES INCLUDE ALL ARTWORK, PRINTING, AND MATERIALS FOR UP TO 75 QUANTITY.
ALL ITEMS PRINTED ON 120 LB COTTON PAPER

Stationery Options:

MENU CARD:
-4”x9” flat card

WEDDING PROGRAM CARD:
-5”x7” folded card

ITINERARY or WELCOME CARD:
-5”x7” flat card

CALLIGRAPHY PLACE CARDS
or ESCORT CARDS:
-2”x3” 
-Includes first+last name, table
assignment, and food selection

$345

$435

$345

$2 each



Painted jackets
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The Minimalist:
Includes your name or a short phrase 

in calligraphy, 
and 1 simple, stylized flower or  

illustration. 

$150

The Maximalist:

One of a Kind , Heirloom Accessories
We use premium leather paint for every jacket and accessory to ensure that the design will live on 
for years to come without fear of cracking or wearing off. We can paint on leather, vegan-leather, 

denim, canvas, and some synthetic fabrics. We ask that clients provide their own jacket or accessory 
due to the personal nature of this custom item. Jackets and accessories can be sourced on your 

behalf for an additional charge. We offer 2 tiers of artwork to choose from:

Includes 1 large design on the back 
of jacket or main part of accessory, 
full illustrations and text design, and 

small painted details on other parts of 
the item. 

$550


